1. Introduction {#sec1}
===============

Robot-assisted radical prostatectomy (RARP)---an advancement of minimally invasive surgery---is aimed at reducing the difficulty associated with complex laparoscopic surgery. Given the technological advances in the surgical field (e.g., three-dimensional views, instruments with seven degrees of freedom, and optical power), RARP has become a widely used to manage surgical approach for the treatment of localized prostate cancer (PC) in Japan. However, thus far, there are no large randomized controlled trials showing the superiority of RARP over laparoscopic radical prostatectomy (LRP) \[[@bib1],[@bib2]\]. A systematic review comparing the oncological outcomes associated with these two surgical approaches was inconclusive regarding the superiority of RARP versus LRP \[[@bib3], [@bib4], [@bib5]\].

The aim of the present study was to compare the pathological and oncological outcomes---including localization of a positive surgical margin (PSM)---in men receiving LRP or RARP performed by one surgeon at a single center.

2. Subjects {#sec2}
===========

2.1. Patient characteristics {#sec2.1}
----------------------------

The study included patients who received radical prostatectomy for localized PC between April 1, 2007 and March 31, 2018 at the Kyorin University Hospital, Tokyo, Japan. The study was approved by the ethics committee (approval number: H30-053) of the hospital. Written informed consent was provided by all patients prior to surgery. Treatment-naïve patients (n = 700; LRP, n = 250; and RARP, n = 450) with localized prostate cancer enrolled in the study ([Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"}). All patients were not received therapy (radiotherapy and/or androgen therapy) before surgery. In Japan, RARP that covered by insurance since April 2012 was performed in all patients with localized PC at our hospital. A significant difference was observed only in median follow-up (35 months for LRP vs 61 months for RARP, p = 0.02).Table 1Patient\'s characteristics in patients with localized prostate cancer received LRP or RARP.Table 1LRP (*n* = 250)RARP (*n* = 450)*P* valueMedian age (ranges)68 (51--76)66 (48--82)0.13BMI(kg/m2)24.0 (20.8-27.6）24.2 (20.2-26.5)0.24Median prostate volume (g) (ranges)46.9 (27-65.1)49.5 (31-82.5)0.15Median preoperative membranous urethral length (MUL)mm10.3 (8.7-12.6）10.8 (7.9-13.3)0.21Median serum PSA (ng/mL) (ranges)8.1 (4.2--46)7.7 (3.8--49)0.26Gleason score (%) 6108 (43)144 (32) 7113 (45)234 (52)0.27 8--1029 (12)72 (16)D\'Amico classification (%) Low85 (34)129 (29) Intermediate134 (54)252 (56)0.32 High31 (12)69 (15)Median follow-up (months)61350.02[^1]

The follow-up including trimonthly visits for 5 years and annual visits thereafter. Biochemical recurrence (BCR) was defined as a consecutive increase in the level of prostate-specific antigen (PSA) in the serum \> 0.2 ng/ml. Several patients who developed BCR subsequently received radiotherapy and/or androgen therapy.

2.2. Surgical techniques {#sec2.2}
------------------------

We performed LRP using the posterior approach to the seminal vesicle based on the method described in the Montsouris technique \[[@bib6]\]. The same approach was also adopted for the RARP procedure \[[@bib7]\]. For those who received surgery, preservation of cavernous nerves was performed on the cancer-negative lobe. Bilateral preservation was limited in patients in whom the cancer was located at the transitional zone. Limited dissection of the lymph nodes was performed for all patients. Preservation of the neurovascular bundle was performed in 23 (9.2%) and 47 (10.4%) patients who received LRP and RARP, respectively. In our center, most of the patients think that complete cancer resection is more important than function preservation.

2.3. Statistical analysis {#sec2.3}
-------------------------

The results are expressed as means and range values. Continuous variables were compared between the two groups using the Student *t* test and Mann--Whitney *U* test. The Kaplan--Meier method was used to plot BCR-free survival curves, which were verified using the Wilcoxon test. In addition, the χ^2^ test was used to analyze nominal data. All statistical analyses were performed using the JMP 12.0 software (SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA).

3. Results {#sec3}
==========

The characteristics of patients (e.g., age, levels of PSA in the serum, Gleason score, and D\'Amico risk classification) are shown in [Table 1](#tbl1){ref-type="table"} \[[@bib8]\]. In accordance with the D\'Amico classification, in the LRP group, there were 85, 134, and 31 patients at low, intermediate, and high risk, respectively. In the RARP group, these numbers were 129, 252, and 69 patients, respectively. In accordance with the Gleason score and D\'Amico risk classification, the RARP group did not exhibit significantly advanced PC versus the LRP group.

The data (i.e., pathological results, statistical analyses, and salvage therapy) of the two groups are summarized in [Table 2](#tbl2){ref-type="table"}. Based on the Gleason score and pathological stage, the RARP group did not demonstrate significantly advanced PC versus the LRP group. In the LRP group, the overall PSM rate was 31.2% (11.1% for pT2a, 19.0% for pT2b, 25.0% for pT2c, 60.0% for pT3a, 64.3% for pT3b, and 50% for pT4) [(]{.ul}[Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}[)]{.ul}. In the RARP group, the overall PSM rate was 20.7% (4.8% for pT2a, 15.9% for pT2b, 12.9% for pT2c, 36.9% for pT3a, 46.2% for pT3b, and 100% for pT4). For RARP, the PSM rate was significantly lower in men with pT2c, pT3a, or pT3b disease (p = 0.006, p = 0.009, and p = 0.027, respectively) [(]{.ul}[Table 3](#tbl3){ref-type="table"}[)]{.ul}. The PSM site was classified as follows: the base, lateral lobe, apex, anterior, posterior, periprostatic fat tissues, or seminal vesicle. In the RARP group, PSM localization was significantly less frequent versus the LRP group at the lateral lobe (13% vs. 5.1%, respectively, p \< 0.0001) and apex (28% vs. 10%, respectively, p \< 0.0001).Table 2Pathological and oncological outcomes in men received LRP or RARP.Table 2LRP (*n* = 250)RARP (*n* = 450)*P*valueGleason score (%)671 (28.4)132 (29.3)0.1737147 (58.8)238 (52.9)8--1032 (12.8)80 (17.8)Pathological T stage (%)00 (0)1 (0.2)N.A.2a27 (10.8)41 (9.1)0.2762b42 (16.8)69 (18.3)0.3422c120 (48.0)201 (44.7)0.3963a45 (18.0)111 (24.7)0.0253b14 (5.6)26 (5.8)0.53542 (0.8)1 (0.1)0.293Lymphovascular invasion (%)0182 (72.8)272 (60.4)0.001168 (27.2)178 (49.6)Perineural invasion0102 (40.8)130 (28.9)0.0011148 (59.2)320 (71.1)N stage (%)0246 (98.4)419 (93.1)0.002Positive surgical margin (%)Total78 (31.2)93 (20.7)0.002BCR (%)53 (21.2)46 (10.2)\<0.0001Salvage therapyRT316ADT1614RT + ADT912Surveillance00[^2]Table 3Comparison of the location of PSM sites between LRP and RARP.Table 3LRP (*n* = 250)RARP (*n* = 450)*P*valuePSM (%)Total78 (31.2)93 (20.7)0.002pT2a3/27 (11.1)2/41 (4.8)0.335pT2b8/42 (19.0)11/69 (15.9)0.674pT2c30/120 (25.0)26/201 (12.9)0.006pT3a27/45 (60.0)41/111 (36.9)0.009pT3b9/14 (64.3)12/26 (46,2)0.027pT41/2 (50.0)1/1 (100)0.667Sites of PSM (%)Base33 (6.7)29 (6.4)0.003Lateral lobe62 (13)23 (5.1)\<0.0001Apex136 (28)45 (10.0)\<0.0001Anterior5 (1)4 (0.8)0.183Posterior3 (0.6)1 (0.2)0.133Fat tissues2 (0.4)5 (1.1)0.516Seminal vesicle1 (0.2)6 (1.3)0.22[^3]

At the end of the follow-up period, 53 (21.2%) and 46 (10.2%) patients developed BCR in the LRP and RARP groups, respectively. The BCR-free survival rate was significantly higher among men who received RARP compared with that observed in patients who received LRP (p = 0.029, [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}a). Moreover, there were statistically significant differences in the number of patients classified as D\'Amico high-risk between the LRP and RARP groups (p = 0.024) ([Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}d). However, there were no statistically significant differences in the number of patients classified as D\'Amico low- or intermediate-risk (p = 0.166, p = 0.174; [Fig. 1](#fig1){ref-type="fig"}b and c, respectively).Fig. 1Rates of biochemical recurrence (BCR)-free survival rates forin men who underwentreceived RARP or LRP. (a) all patients, (b) the D'Amico low\--risk groups, (c) intermediate-risk groups, (d) high-risk groups. The rate of BCR-free survival was significantly higher among men who received RARP compared with that reported in patients who received LRP (A: p = 0.029), especially for those classified as D\'Amico high-risk patients (D: p = 0.024). There were no significant differences in the number of patients classified as D\'Amico low- or intermediate-risk patients (B: p = 0.166, C: p = 0.174). LRP, laparoscopic radical prostatectomy; RARP, robot-assisted radical prostatectomy.Fig. 1

Univariate and multivariate proportional analyses were performed to investigate the association between the rate of BCR-free survival following these surgical procedures and clinicopathological characteristics of patients ([Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}). In the univariate analysis, the levels of PSA in the serum (p = 0.033), Gleason score (p = 0.042), extra prostatic extension (p \< 0.001), lymphovascular invasion (p = 0.034), perineural invasion (p \< 0.001), resection margin (p \< 0.001), lymph node metastasis (p \< 0.001), and RARP (p = 0.029) were identified as significant prognostic predictors. In the multivariate analysis, RARP, perineural invasion, and the resection margin were identified as independent predictors of BCR (p = 0.014, p = 0.001, and p = 0.002, respectively) (see [Table 5](#tbl5){ref-type="table"}).Table 4Univariate and multivariate proportional hazard analyses of PSA relapse (*n* = 800).Table 4VariableUnivariateMultivariateHazard ratio95% index*p value*Hazard ratio95% index*p value*Serum PSA level (ng/mL) (≥7.9 vs. \<7.9)1.61.1--2.4\<0.001Gleason score (≥8 vs. ≤7)2.11.4--3.10.009\-\--Extra prostatic extension (1 vs. 0)2.31.6--3.6\<0.001\-\--Lymphovascular invasion (1 vs. 0)1.41.2--2.50.0061.50.8--1.70.053Perineural invasion (1 vs. 0)1.81.2--2.9\<0.0011.61.4--2.20.001Surgical margin (1 vs. 0)2.62.1--4.3\<0.0011.71.4-2.50.002Lymph node metastasis (1 vs.0)3.11.1--7.1\<0.001\-\--RARP vs LRP0.80.3--1.20.0040.80.3-0.90.014[^4]Table 5Characteristics, positive surgical rates, and biochemical recurrence in comparative studies evaluating LRP and RARP.Table 5Author, years country (ref)Asimakopoulos, 2011^16)^Asimakopoulos, 2013^18)^Hakimi, 2009^19)^Papachristos, 2015^20)^Park, 2013^21)^Ploussard, 2014^22)^Porpiglia, 2013^17)^Stolzenburg, 2013^23)^Wolanski, 2013^24)^Study designRCTProspectiveRetrospectiveRetrospectiveRetrospectiveProspectiveRCTProspectiveRetrospectiveProcedureLRPRARPLRPRARPLRPRARPLRPRARPLRPRARPLRPRARPLRPRARPLRPRARPLRPRARPNo. of cases60529113675751001001441831377100960601001008773Age, years medians/means61.1 ± 5.159.6 ± 5.463 ± 4.960 ± 5.559.6 (43-72)59.8 (42-71)62.5 (45-72)60.5 (45-75)67 (38-77)67 (44-71)62.762.764.7 ± 5.963.9 ± 6.761.33 ± 7.461.21 ± 7.761.3 ± 6.561.4 ± 7.2PSA, ng/ml, median/means7.37 (1.5-9.15)8.9 (5.8-92)66.47.58.47.1 (1.8-37)5.5 (0.72-35)5.84 (0.008-41.26)4.98 (0.05-51.46)9.89.28.3 ± 6.56.9 ± 4.210.7 ± 11.498.75 ± 7.16.46Pathology stage, n (%) ≦pT252 (86.7%)43 (82.7%)77 (84.6%)118 (86.8%)71 (84.6%)64 (85.3%)90 (62.5%)127 (69.4%)815 (59.6%)585 (58.0%)38 (63.3%)38 (63.3%)77 (77.0%)67 (67.0%)63 (72.4%)49 (67.1%) ≥pT38 (13.3%)9 (17.3%)14 (15.4%)18 (13.2%)4 (5.3%)11 (14.7%)54 (37.5%)56 (30.6%)562 (40.8%)424 (42.0%)22 (36.7%)22 (36.7%)23 (23.0%)33 (33.0%)24 (27.6%)24 (33.9%) Overall PSM, n (%)6 (10.0%)8 (15.4%)6 (6.6%)21 (15.4%)10 (13.3%)9 (12.0%)22 (15.3%)25 (13.7%)366 (26.6%)316 (31.3%)12 (20.0%)16 (26.6%)14 (14.0%)19 (19.0%)12 (13.8%)9 (12.3%) pT2, PSM, n/M(%)4/52 (7.7%)3/43 (7.0%)9/71 (12.7%)7/64 (10.9%)6/90 (6.7%)14/127 (11.0%)6/37 (16.2%)5/37 (13.5%)5/77 (6.5%)6/67 (9.0%)0/63 (0%)0/49 (0%) \>pT3 PSM, n/M(%)2/8 (25.0%)5/9 (55.6%)1/4 (25.0%)2/11 (18.2%)16/54 (29.6%)11/56 (19.6%)6/22 (27.3%)11/22 (50.0%)9/23 (39.1%)13/33 (39.4%)12/24 (50.0%)9/24 (37.5%)Follow-up, mo121221184817121219133915.412123333BCR definition, ng/mlPSA ≥0.2PSA ≥0.2PSA ≥0.2PSA \>0.1PSA ≥0.2PSA ≥0.2PSA ≥0.2PSA ≥0.2PSA ≥0.4Overall BCR, n/N (%)2/60 (3.3%)4/52 (7.7%)0/91 (0%)6/136 (4.4%)4.75 (6.7)5/75 (5.3)10/89 (11.2)5/97 (5.3)24/144 (16.7)24/183 (13.1)248/1377 (18.0)104/1009 (10.3)4/53 (7.5)1/50 (2.0)6/100 (6.0)8/100 (8.0)2/87 (2.3)1/73 (1.4)[^5]

4. Discussion {#sec4}
=============

RARP is widely used for the management of localized PC. The perioperative advantages offered by laparoscopic surgery---apart from minimal invasiveness---include a lower surgical margin rate for patients with intermediate- and high-risk disease \[[@bib9], [@bib10], [@bib11], [@bib12], [@bib13], [@bib14], [@bib15]\]. Our study demonstrated that the overall PSM rate for LRP (31.2%) was higher than that observed for RARP (20.7%). In addition, the PSM rate was significantly lower for RARP in men with pT2c, pT3a, or pT3b disease (p = 0.006, p = 0.009, and p = 0.027, respectively). In addition, the PSM rates after LRP were higher versus those reported in other studies [(]{.ul}[Table 4](#tbl4){ref-type="table"}[)]{.ul} \[[@bib16], [@bib17], [@bib18], [@bib19], [@bib20], [@bib21], [@bib22], [@bib23], [@bib24]\]. In a systematic review investigating PSM after RARP, Yossepowitch et al \[[@bib25]\] reported that the average PSM rate for RARP was 15% (range: 6.5 -- 32%). Of note, this rate was higher in men with disease of a more advanced pathological stage. Tozawa et al \[[@bib26]\] reported that the distributions of PSM following LRP and RARP are significantly different. The investigators found that apical PSM was more commonly observed in LRP versus RARP because of the unclear visualization of the apex in the LRP. The results of the present study are consistent with this finding. In this study, the significantly reduced PSM rate may be attributed to our careful incision at the apex and lateral sites during RARP. There are several reasons for the improved surgical outcomes with RARP versus LRP, especially at the apex and lateral sites. First, apical dissection was easily performed during RARP. During both procedures, the bunching technique was used for the preparation of the dorsal vein complex (DVC). In LRP, DVC resection was performed using LigaSure™　(Medtronic, Minneapolis, Minn). However, this technique may alter the shape of the apex or tear the prostatic capsule, resulting in exposure of the tumor. In contrast, in RARP, the DVC was cut using scissors. Therefore, a large or complex-shaped prostate in the apex may have been more accurately dissected. Second, during RARP, the lateral side of the prostate---including the periprostatic tissues---was dissected using a fourth arm for counter traction. Notably, the most relevant predictors of PSM rates in LRP and RARP include the skill of the surgeon, tumor stage, preoperative level of PSA, Gleason score, and volume of the prostate \[[@bib27], [@bib28], [@bib29]\].

Regarding BCR, Huang performed a meta-analysis showing that the overall BCR rates for LRP and RARP were similar. \[[@bib30]\] In the present study, the rate of BCR-free survival was significantly higher in men who received RARP versus that observed in patients who received LRP. The rate of BCR-free survival was significantly higher in men classified as D\'Amico high-risk patients who received RARP versus that reported in D\'Amico high-risk patients who received LRP. However, there were no significant differences between those classified as D\'Amico low-risk or intermediate-risk patients. Moreover, PSM following surgery was identified as a significant independent predictor of BCR \[[@bib31], [@bib32]\]. The PSM was associated with an increased risk of BCR after surgery, and the PSM rate was higher in men with disease of a more advanced pathological stage. In theory, the BCR rate for advanced tumors is expected to be higher than that observed for early stage tumors. In the present study, the outcomes recorded after RARP were better versus those observed after LRP in terms of PSM in patients with pT2c, pT3a, or pT3b disease. The rate of BCR-free survival in those classified as D\'Amico high-risk patients may be significantly higher after RARP versus that reported after LRP. Further studies are required to determine the oncological benefit of RARP in high-risk patients.

The limitations of this study were its retrospective design, single-center investigation, one surgeon, and the relatively short follow-up period for the RARP group. Therefore, future studies with longer follow-up periods, comparing BCR at different stages of tumors, are warranted.

5. Conclusions {#sec5}
==============

In this study, we observed improved oncological outcomes for patients who received RARP versus those reported in patients who received LRP. Additional follow-up is necessary to determine the importance of these results for the rate of mortality related to PC.
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[^1]: LRP, laparoscopic radical prostatectomy; RARP, robot-assisted radical prostatectomy; PSA, prostate-specific antigen; BMI, body mass index.

[^2]: LRP, laparoscopic radical prostatectomy; RARP, robot-assisted radical prostatectomy; BCR, biochemical recurrence; RT, radiation therapy; ADT, androgen deprivation therapy.

[^3]: LRP, laparoscopic radical prostatectomy; RARP, robot-assisted radical prostatectomy; PSA, prostate-specific antigen.

[^4]: LRP, laparoscopic radical prostatectomy; RARP, robot-assisted radical prostatectomy; PSA, prostate-specific antigen.

[^5]: LRP, laparoscopic radical prostatectomy; RARP, robot-assisted radical prostatectomy; PSM, positive surgical margin; BCR, biochemical recurrence; PSA, prostate-specific antigen; RCT, randomized controlled trial.
